This 
Introduction
Simulation technologies and training on simulators are spreading across the world. Natural infiltration of simulation technologies into a wide range of scientific fields and
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science and psychology. Models created in this research area are mainly descriptive [1, 5] .
Research conducted during past years, especially research of human behaviour done by professor D. T. McRuer, showed that after accepting certain simplifications, human behaviour (his dynamic properties) can be described using the theory of dynamic systems [6] .
The main idea lies in the description of the Man-Machine System interaction [7] as a control loop, where the human serves as a human regulator, see Fig 1 .
Fig. 1 Man-Machine System as a Control Loop
The human regulator is a very universal and effective regulator, as it can swiftly solve unexpected and unprecedented situation and it can adapt to various dynamic changes and condition changes as well. This type of adaptation was recently described by McRuer as a Crossover Law. This law describes the theory that the human adapts his interventions to the dynamics of the regulated system so that he can stabilise the whole system and so that the whole resultant system frequency characteristic, around its crossover frequency ωc, is an open regulation loop F0(jω) with integration character, see (1) [8] . 
where FR(jω) -frequency transfer of the regulator (human/pilot), FS(jω) -frequency transfer of the regulated system, ω -angular frequency [rad/s], j -imaginary unit, ωc -crossover frequency [rad/s], τ -transport (reaction) delay [s] . Recent research has shown that human behaviour models calculated by equation (1) are true only around the crossover frequency. In the case of considering a wider frequency range, it is necessary to alter, or generalize, these models. Based on tests in a wider frequency range, it was discovered that behaviour of a human regulator cannot be described only as a pure integrator -as it shows so-called quasi-integration character. A similar situation also applies to pure derivation. Based on this knowledge, general models were created, out of which the following formula (2) is the most used [6, 9] .
where K -the human gain -increasing of force on the steers in relation to their deflection, T1 -the time constant characterizing dynamic properties of the human neuromuscular system (0.05 to 0.2 s), T2 -the lag (integrating) time constant, i.e. human ability to realize varying activity (0.2 to 20 s), T3 -the lead (derivative) time constant -it is related to human's ability of prediction (0.5 to 20 s), τ -the transport -reaction delay (0.2 to 1 s), i.e. time of human's response, s -the Laplace operator. This model is a general model used for a wide range of activities connected with machine or aircraft control. Its features and use are discussed and analysed for example in [7, 10] . Based on real tests, it was proven that this model provides sufficiently accurate approximation of realistic human responses, see [11, 12] . Unlike other models presented in various publications, for example see [13, 14] , this model is relatively easy to use and individual parameters can be clearly interpreted. These parameters are mainly within the known ranges and they characterise the ability (capability) of the human / pilot to adapt to the controlled dynamics of the system.
To find the exact parameter values, it is necessary to perform many pilot response tests -response to defined movement of an aircraft, and then to subject the acquired results to a suitable mathematical process -identification. One of the identification methods uses, for example, an identification algorithm based on minimization criteria of the sum of squared deviations, according to (3) .
where y -the real (measured) output value, ym -the modelled (estimated) output value, n -the amount of data. After testing a sufficient number of pilots for the same flight situation, the acquired coefficients, if possible, could be used for the pre-set simulation schematics.
It is not possible to perform a sufficient number of tests during real flights, as it is technically and financially demanding. That is why pilot response tests, within a defined flight section, are performed in flight simulators. These simulators are ideal for simulating many "standard" flight situations that can be repeated many times with the same initial conditions. This way many pilot's behaviour / interventions during the flight can be measured and also the training level of particular pilots can be gradually assessed during their training.
Flight Simulator Used for Testing Pilots
For testing pilots, it was important to use flight simulators that could record not only flight parameters, but also information about elevator deflections, engine thrust and pedal movements -at a sufficient recording frequency. If a pilot reaction delay τ (that is between 0.2 to 1 s) needs to be assessed, then the recording frequency should be minimum 20 Hz. For testing and research purposes, it is necessary to have a test device with the option to interfere with the flight during the simulation and to change some flight conditions and parameters.
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For testing pilot responses, a flight simulator was built at Brno University of Defence, running X-Plane 10 Pro software. It consists of two work stations -a pilot station (the tested person) and an instructor station (PC operator). Both stations are connected via intranet to share data. The Pilot Station (see Fig.2 ) consists of a control PC, 5 widescreen monitors for displaying flight situations and one touch screen for simulation of instrument panel controls. The simulator also consists of mechanical controls for the pilot -pedals and a joystick (interchangeable for a yoke) for flight control. Other controllers are for landing gear manipulation, engine thrust control, flaps control, etc., managing flight speed, flight mode, take-off and landing. The Instructor Station is much simpler. It consists of a control PC and one screen. The instructor watches the flight situation and controls the tested pilot by instructions or by changing flight parameters.
This experimental site with flight simulator is mainly used for research purposes. A secondary purpose of this simulator is for student-pilots to prepare for flights and get familiar with flight habits and procedures. 
Options of Mathematical Analysis for Human Behaviour while Flying an Aircraft
The mind map in Fig. 3 clearly shows the scale of analysis for human behaviour while flying an aircraft. The outputs from the flight simulator are missions that represent a certain part of one test for a specific pilot. Before the actual analysis, it is possible to select the analysis method and the pilot behaviour method. The model is selected according to the basic equation (2) -pilot model Type "A" or its simplified versions (pilot model type "B" and "C") or extended versions (pilot model type "D" up to "F"). After the analysis, the results are time constants, transport delay or gain -model amplification, statistical data and graphs -providing a clear summary of the results. The graphs are identification flows, root distribution (so called characteristic equations), and transfer function of the pilot behaviour model. Mathematical analysis of pilot behaviour based on the above approach is described in doctoral theses [3] and [4] . Some results from these theses are provided in the following chapters.
Fig. 3 Options of Mathematical Analysis for Human Behaviour

Testing Pilots with Different Flying Experience
In Doctoral Thesis [3] , the author was studying how to determine time constant ranges for transfer functions of human behaviour. A flight simulator was used for these tests, see Fig. 2 . Twenty-nine tests were performed with eleven pilots of various experience levels. These tests were divided into groups according to the pilots' flying experience level.
Pilots without Previous Experience
The tested subjects were 4 student pilots from the University of Defence, studying in the field of aviation. First, the students were introduced to the aircraft controls, to the instruments in the cockpit and mainly to the method of controlling the aircraft. Then they performed test flights to get familiar with basic flying skills. Afterwards the students practiced preparing for landing, straight flight, etc. Finally their flight was recorded to the instructor's station. Fig. 4 shows a typical graph for pilots of this category. They found it difficult to move the joystick gradually as in the graph there are many overshoots with high amplitude around the required altitude. Their flying inexperience is clearly visible here. From all the tests with this pilot group, using identification algorithms according to equations (2) and (3), transfer function parameters were determined for pilot behaviour without any previous flying experience.
In most cases, the students could stabilize the aircraft after some time, but the time taken, the number of overshoots and their amplitudes made the difference between experienced and inexperienced pilots. This statement is also supported by time constants of the transfer functions for the pilot behaviour models.
Pilot Experienced in Flying on Flight Simulators and in Gliding
The second group of pilots tested on flight simulators were two pilots with limited flying experience. The first pilot had experience on flight simulators -Microsoft Flight Simulator software. The second pilot had experience with glider aircraft. These two pilots did not need any initial training for aircraft controls, instrument panels in cockpit, etc. Before the tests, they were given sufficient time to warm up for flying. Fig. 5 shows one way of dealing with a sudden change of flight altitude. The pilot moved the control stick quite steadily into a position where the aircraft started descending. Then, he started to "fine tune" the altitude. Around the desired altitude,
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a slight overshoot took place due to the momentum of the aircraft. This action can be credited to the pilot's experience with this particular aircraft type and also to the amount of pilot flight hours. The pilot applied pressure to the elevators evenly and thus there were no fast control stick movements -black line.
Parameter ranges of transfer function (2):
Fig. 4 Example of identification of pilot without previous flying experience (Pilot 6 -test No. 9) and acquired ranges of individual parameters
In this test, 2 peaks are sticking out (minimum and maximum) neuromuscular Time Constants T1. In both cases, the neuromuscular time constant is most likely influenced by the created non-linearities. When the maximum deflection of the yoke is reached, the algorithm cannot follow the curve's trend.
Pilots with Practical Experience on Z-142CAF
The most tests were conducted with student pilots specialising in becoming military aircraft pilots. The amount of tests with these pilots is exactly half of the total amount of tests conducted. Fig. 6 is compiled from more than three hundred iterations, and shows an exact descent to the flight altitude, without extra overshoots. Within six seconds, the pilot brought the aircraft back to a straight horizontal flight. Parameters of the transfer function for the pilot behaviour model lay below average values. Mean-root-square error, determining the accuracy of the interpolated output curve from the control stick movement, is just above 0.1. Such an error is considered good when using flight simulators and the transfer function is calculated from equation (2) . Individual parameters of the transfer function for pilot behaviour have different values for each test. From the total of sixteen tests, a minimum and maximum value was selected as they set the limits of time constants, gain and mean-root-square. After the tests with the student military aircraft pilots, parameter ranges of transfer function for a pilot behaviour model were determined. Ranges are shown below.
• 
23) and acquired ranges of individual parameters
It is not possible to say that pilots with practical experience always reached better results than pilots from other categories. In this phase of testing, the experienced pilots also tried different strategies of returning the aircraft back to the desired flight altitude. Within these long-term tests (see next chapter), the parameter ranges of the transfer function were becoming better due to the acquired experience, stereotypes and familiarisation to the routine processes.
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Pilot Training Level Assessment
Doctoral thesis [4] follows up an earlier study [3] and based on new information it focuses on the development and usage of pilot behaviour mathematical models for assessing their actual current status -training level. One way of objectively assessing a pilot's training level is to assess pilot response based on practical tests. The basic principal of these tests is repeated tests of pilot response to a visual stimulus. Visual stimulus in this case is a step change of flight altitude, identified by an altimeter. For testing purposes, a dual engine propeller King Air C90B aircraft was selected with one defined standard situation -horizontal stable flight at an altitude of 2 900 ft, with a speed of 170 mph. After a certain period of time, a drop in flight altitude occurred and the task of the pilot was to return to the original altitude as quickly and accurately as possible. A detailed description of this experiment is, for example, in [15] .
In doctoral thesis [4] , two independent sets of tests were analysed, using eight pilots and ten missions. The tested pilots were 4 th year bachelor degree students at the Air Force and Aircraft Technology Department that had flown (in the time of the 1 st set of tests) about 60 flight hours. Then they underwent mandatory training during which they flew additional 20 flight hours. After this mandatory training, the 2 nd set of tests took place. Both sets of tests were conducted under the same conditions, on the same type of simulator -the stationary simulator at Brno University of Defence. The data results of these tests were processed and analysed by different methods.
Method Based on Modelling Human Behaviour
One of these methods is based on assessment of changes in dynamic behaviour during time, in other words, in different phases of the training. This method is using identified parameters of the pilot behaviour model, see (2) . Individual parameters of this model, especially T2, T3, and τ, represent the current pilot status, from his dynamic properties point of view, corresponding to his approach and style of flying. The ratio of time (regulating) constants T2 and T3 represents the character of the pilot's interventionslow and dampened if T2 > T3 or fast (of a derivation character) if T2 < T3. Transport (or reaction) delay of the pilot τ is represented by visual information processing time and the time taken for corresponding counter action. In other words, this delay corresponds to the pilot's ability and speed to react to the changed situation.
The provided parameters were identified from the tested responses for both sets of tests, individual pilots and missions. Eight pilots took part in the 1 st set of tests, each of them did ten repeated test missions. Only seven pilots took part in the 2 nd set of tests and each of them did ten missions. To make the sets of tests comparable, the pilot that did not take part in the 2 nd set of tests, was not considered at all. The identified parameters for the individual pilots and missions can be taken as statistical data files and their basic characteristics can be determined. One option for determining their characteristics is depiction of so called "Box Plot Graphs" for the individual parameters and the individual sets of tests, see Fig. 7 .
The provided Box Plot Graphs show division of the individual parameters for the individual sets of tests Ranges of these parameters, especially the values located in the area between the upper and the lower quartile, correspond to the ranges published in [3, 7] and are very close to the intervals presented in Chapter 5.3. These ranges correspond to the category of pilots with practical flying experience (in particular, experience with Z-142CAF). Correspondingly, pilots of these tests were pilots with practical flying experience. This proves that if a sufficient amount of tests were performed and results compared, the pilots could be categorised, providing assessment of the pilots' abilities based on their training level and experience.
To assess and compare individual pilot's abilities, average values of the pilot parameters were used in the following text; see Tab. 1 which clearly shows that average values of the neuromuscular time constants T1 stay virtually the same for all repeated tests. This demonstrated that their value is characteristic for all pilots and is not dependant on their training level.
Pilot reaction time (transport delay) τ reduced for all pilots (in some cases it reduced dramatically, see Pilot 1 and Pilot 5). An exception was Pilot 4 whose reaction time increased by 0.1 s. Gain K and the regulation constants T2 a T3 representing the pilot's ability to adapt to the controlled dynamics and the speed of the pilot's response in most cases changed too.
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Tab. 
Method Based on Crossover Frequency
This method uses equation (1), or in other words, it is based on a description of a regulation circuit made up of a regulator -the pilot FR(jω), a regulated systemregulated element FS(jω), using frequency characteristics of an open regulation circuit
F0(jω).
Crossover frequency ωC is the point in the frequency characteristics in logarithmic coordinates where the amplitude-frequency characteristic crosses axis 0 dB. It is connected to the dynamic properties of the regulation circuit. In this case, it is suitable to use this parameter, for example, to assess the speed of the previous action. High crossover frequency indicates a fast regulation process, i.e. the higher the crossover frequency ωC, the faster the pilot can regulate or reach the desired level.
To be able to express the transfer of the open loop and depict its frequency characteristics (in logarithmic coordinates), it is first necessary to create (describe) the regulator model FR(jω) and the regulated system model FS(jω) for this situation.
As the aim of this assessment is to compare the abilities of the individual pilots, for this regulator model FR(jω), it is possible to use the equation (2) for creating (average) models of the individual pilots' behaviour, where the individual parameters K, T1, T2, T3 and τ are shown in Tab. 1.
The system model FS(jω) can be simply approximated around the crossover frequency area using a second order transfer function with a numerator polynomial containing an unstable root, the so-called unstable zero of the system. The model parameters were identified from the graphs using the MATLAB tool -System Identification Toolbox. This topic is described in detail, for example, in [16, 17] . The resultant system in operator form is as follows (4 
where Based on the crossover frequency of individual pilots and individual sets of tests, it is possible to assess the differences in average pilot regulation speed. Comparison of the calculated crossover frequencies ωC for individual pilots for 1 st and 2 nd set of tests is depicted in graph Fig. 10 .
As mentioned above, the rule applies that the higher the crossover frequency ωC, the faster the regulation. Results in Fig. 10 show that in the majority cases this frequency increased, except Pilot 4 (and also slightly Pilot 8).
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Conclusion
After comparing the resultant transfer function parameter ranges listed next to the graphs Fig. 4 -Fig. 7 , with theoretical ranges of time constants, it can be said that it is also possible to reach a realistic model of pilot behaviour via simulations. The authors are aware of the fact that one of the factors affecting the test results in Chapter 5 is pilot inexperience or for some pilots it is also the long-interval between flying practice on the simulator. This is also supported by test results showing that pilots shortened their time of bringing the aircraft back to steady and horizontal flight with repeated attempts. These results are being archived for the purpose of long-term comparison of changes of transfer function parameters for individual pilots -Chapter 6. The authors conducted many tests on flight simulators, acquiring the necessary data for parameter identification of transfer functions for a pilot behaviour model. If a sufficient amount of test data from a certain pilot is acquired on the flight simulator, it is possible to determine statistical development errors in the pilot's behaviour while flying an aircraft, to determine their training level, fatigue, lack of concentration, etc. Prediction of human behaviour while flying an aircraft is a must for a successful reduction in the undesired effects of human factors in air transport.
Further research in this field shall include more experimental tests with a large group of pilots, acquiring, analysing and comparing pilot's parameter changes over time and changes based on training level. Further investigations shall also include utilising more advanced models of human behaviour or utilising other types of simulators.
